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tives renamed power with a substantial
majority On the continent Conservatism lias
generally been identified vith fear of social
progress exaggerated respect for authority
and nationaliFm such parties have more olten
than not been extremely reactionary and
auti democratic Stf al*o Section C Part I
Coptic Church the sect of Egyptian Christians who
holding Monophrsite opinions (i e refusing
to grant the two nature" God and Man of
CIm»t) •were declared heretical bi the Counci'
of Chaleedon m 451 They practise circumci
won and have dietary laws Their language is
a dirpct descendant of ancient Egyptian Like
the Armenians they are regarded as an lieret
til branch of Eastern Christianity Their re
kBious head is the patriarch of Alexandria
Cynics a school of philosophy founded in the tune
of Alexander the Great by Diogenes Choosing
to live like a dog by rejecting all conventions ot
religion manners or decency and allegedly
living to a tub Diogenes unwittingly brought on
his school the title Cynic meaning not
cynical as the word to understood today
but canine His teacher Antisthenes \vho
had been a disciple of Socrates decided afte
the latter s death that all philosophy was use
less quibbling and manB sole aim should be
simple goodness He believed in a return to
nature despised luxury wanted no government
no private property and associated with
working men and slaves Far from being cynics
m the modern sense Diogenes and Antisthenes
were virtuous anarchists rather like old Tolstoy
(except hat in the practice of their beliefs they
were more consistent)
Darwinism.   See Section F   Part IV    See also
Vitalism.
Deism.   See God and Man.
Demomsm, Demons, and the Devil Demons are
ethereal beings of various degrees of significance
and power which are believed to be implicated
m men s good but especially evil, fortune
They are common to most cultures From the
anthropological point of view the demon arose
as a widespread concept m the following -ways
(1) as a psychological projection into the outer
world of man s own good or evil emotions and
thoughts (2) as a survival of primitive H.njTmam
<q v) thus spirits are believed to haunt places,
trees stones and other natural objects (3)
when by warlike invasion the gods of the van
quished become the devils of the conquerors (as
•when the Jews occupied Canaan) (4) as a
primitive belief that spirits of the dead, con
tinue after death to hover near their former
habitation and not always entirely welcome to
the living (5) the conception of a supreme
source of evil (the Devil or Satan) which took
shape among the Jews during their sojourn m
Babylon under the influence of Zoroastrianism
(a v) a religion in which the struggle between
the two spirits Good and Evil reached its height
in the imagination of the ancient world. The
Satan of the Old Testament was first regarded
as one of God s servants (hi the Boot of Job he
goes up and down the earth to see whether God s
commands are obeyed) but when the Jews re
turned from their captivity he had become
identified with Ahriman the spirit of evil who
was in continual conflict with Ahum Mazda, the
spirit of good As Dr Margaret Murray has
pointed out. the primitive mind ascribed both
good and evil to one power alone the division
into God and the Devil priest and witch be
longs to a higher stage of civilisation The
worship Of evil itself or of its personification hi
Satan is a curious practice which seems to have
developed hand in hand with Christianity and
to have received steady support from a small
but measurable minority Many of the cere
monies involved in Satanism or in the so-called
Black Mass appear to have been no more than
opportunities for sexual excesses of one kind or
another—such indulgences being traditionally
barred to devout Christians The alleged power
of sex as a form of magic was propagated by the
 talented but rather mad poet Alei ter Cro^vley
(187o-l<)47) who scandali<-ed ure war I mope
with hi'i ven well publicised dabbhnss into
Satanism The sell b'-yled vickedeit man in
the world Crowler was a pathetic rather than
shocking figure and died a drug addict He
can hardly be said to have significant ad
vanced the cause of Demon okifrj though it h^s
to be admitted that he tried verr hard keep! o
Witchcraft Magic
Determinism and Free will The question of
whether man is or ib not free to mould hi* own
destiny is one which has exercised the nimds of
Philosophers since Creek mythology conceived
of the Fates as weaving a \v eb of destiny from
which no man can ree himself Socrates cm
phaiiserl that man could through knov ledge
influence his de'rtiny whilst ignorance made him
the plaything of fate Plato went further in
pointing out that man can and does defeat the
purposes of the universe and its divine Creator
It is our duty to live a good life but we can live
a foolish and wicked one if we choose Aristotle
wrote Virtue is a disposition or habit involving
deliberate purpose or choice If this were not
so morality would be a sham.
The Problem for Theology The last of the
great philosophers of antiquity and one of the
great influences in moulding Catholic theology
was Plotinus (c 204-270) Soul he taught 11
free but once enmeshed in the body loses its
freedom in the life of sense Nevertheless man
is free to turn away from sensuality and to-
wards God who is perfect freedom for even
when incarnated m matter the soul does not
entirely lose the ability to rescue itself This
conception was carried over into the beliefs
of the Early Christian Apologists because it-
appeared to be m line with the teaching of Jesus
that He had come to save man from sin bin
implies guilt and guilt implies the freedom to
act otherwise furthermore -n all good God
cannot be responsible for the sin in the world
which must be mans responsibility and thia
again implies freedom Pelagius (c 355-c 425)
a Welsh priest not only believed ui freewill
but questioning the doctrine of original sin said
that when men act righteously it is through,
their own moral effort and God rewards them
for then- virtues in heaven. This belief became
fairly widespread and was declared a heresy by
the Church being attacked notably by St
Augustine (854-430) a contemporary of
Pelagius who believed in predestination—that
since the sin of Adam God had chosen who in
all future history would be saved and who
damned This represents one tradition in
Christianity the determinism which leads to
Calvinism (qv) St Thomas Aquinas (1227-
74) the greatest figure of scholasticism and one
of the principal faints m the Roman Catholic
Church, compromised between the two positions.
in the sense that believing man to be free, he
yet held that Adam 8 sin was transmitted to all
mankind and only divine grace can bxingr
salvation But even when God wishes to be
stow this salvation, the human will must co-
operate God foresees that some "will not
accept the offer of grace and predestines them to
eternal punishment
The Problem for Philosophy With the
Renaissance thinkers began to free themselves
from the domination of the Church and to study
the world objectively and freely without pre-
conceptions But the more man turned to
science the more he discovered that the world
was ruled by apparently inexorable laws and,
smce the scientist must believe that evezy event
has a cause he was led back to determinism.
Man as part of the universe was subject to law
too and all that existed was a vast machine
Francis Bacon (1661-1626) separated the fields
of religion and science but left man subject
completely to the will of God Thomas Hobbea
U5S8-1679} was a rigid determlmst and
materialist although, having had trouble with
the church In France whence as a royalist he
had fled he took care to announce that the
Christian God is the Prime Mover
Modem philosophy begins with Een6 Dea
cartes (1696-1660) a Frenchman who tried to
reconcile the mechanical scientific universe of
his tune with the spiritual need for freedom

